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kennedy school newsletter

MESSAGE FROM THE PRINCIPAL

Dear Parents,

The school year is well under way and all the children have 
settled in very well with their new classmates and teachers.  
Our new teachers are also finding their feet and  enjoying 
the warmth and care of the children and the Kennedy School  
community.

This week we have started our Year 6 leadership elections and 
I’m proud to announce our new Year 6 House Captains are:

 
STANLEY HO LUNCHTIME VOLUNTEERS

This year children from Year 3 - 5 will have the opportunity 
to walk across to Pitch 4 at Stanley Ho during lunch time. 
We want to maximise the time over there so we are trialling 
allowing the children to take their lunch with them. This has 
proved to be a hugely popular so far with  over 100 children 
heading over on one day this week!

To enable us to appropriately  supervise the children we now 
need some volunteer parents who are willing to come across 
with us on one or more days a week.  The time commitment is 
12.30 pm to 1.20 pm each day. Please note we will ring you at 
12.15pm if we need to cancel due to inclement weather.

If we get 3 or 4 mums/dads who can commit to a day that 
would be fabulous.  Please fill in the google form if you can 
help.

PARENT VOLUNTEERS FOR LUNCH TIME SUPERVISION 

AUSTRALIAN GIRLS CHOIR VISITING KENNEDY SCHOOL

Kennedy School has the honour and privilege of hosting 56 
girls from the Australian Girls Choir from Tuesday, 2nd October 
until Friday 5th October.

The choir will arrive in the early evening on Tuesday, 2nd 
October, and spend the day at Ocean Park on Wednesday, 
3rd October. On Thursday, 4th October they will join our own 
choir for workshops followed by a professional performance 
that evening where our choir will perform alongside this 
internationally famous choir.  This is their only performance in 
Hong Kong!

WE NEED YOU!!

We need 28 families who would be willing to host/billet 2 girls 
for three nights as part of your family.  They are more than 
happy to share mattresses on the floor.

The girls range in age from 10 - 16 so those families who have 
children in Years 4, 5 or 6 and also at West Island School would 
be the most suitable.

Many of the girls come from prestigious girls schools across 
Australia and Hong Kong is the last stop on their international 
tour before they head home.

Those families that host will receive a special  invite to our 
School Library official opening on the 4th October plus VIP 
tickets for the whole family to the evening performance on 
that day.

If you are willing to host 2 girls for 3 nights, please fill in the 
survey below before the  5 September 2018. Get in early as this 
is a great opportunity for our school and community to show 
our Kennedy hospitality.

SURVEY TO HOST THE CHOIR

Let’s hope the sun comes out over the weekend!  

Kind Regards, 
JOHN BREWSTER 
PRINCIPAL

PHOENIX

Hugo Grange 6N

Porter Christ 6P

LIONS

George Watson 6D

Maya Thakrar 6M

DRAGONS

Guy Jenkin 6N

Maya Thompson 6M

UNICORNS

Ethan Kao 6P

Isabelle Rath-Mazzochi 6D

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1MyeJiFff4A-_3fV3ww7-VXGfPiH4p1_rO3vjsDugY9U/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1jeF_5_qdp7Nyn9isqMxjXGrrIo-Pxp7otEVbH7ZauRc/edit?usp=sharing
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DATES FOR THE CALENDAR - SEPTEMBER

important dates

SEPTEMBER 1 CENTRAL APPLICATION OPEN FOR YEAR 1 ADMISSION FOR AUGUST 2019 
(CLOSES SEPTEMBER 30)

SEPTEMBER 3 GATEWAY REGISTRATION FOR STAFF-RUN ACTIVITIES CLOSES AT 9AM

SEPTEMBER 7 PTA COFFEE MORNING (8.30AM)

SEPTEMBER 12 INTRODUCTION TO PYP PARENT WORKSHOP (6PM-7.30PM)

SEPTEMBER 13 YEAR 6 BAKESALE - 6D, 6N

SEPTEMBER 14 INTRODUCTION TO PYP PARENT WORKSHOP (8.30AM-10AM)

SEPTEMBER 17 YEAR 4 SCIENCE MUSEUM TRIP - 4O, 4R, 4H

SEPTEMBER 18 YEAR 4 SCIENCE MUSEUM TRIP - 4S, 4W

SEPTEMBER 18 BRIEFING FOR NEW PARENT HELPERS (2.05PM-2.50PM)

SEPTEMBER 19 LANTERN WALK

SEPTEMBER 20 YEAR 6 BAKE SALE - 6M, 6P, 6R

SEPTEMBER 21 INTERNATIONAL DAY OF PEACE

SEPTEMBER 24 KENNEDY SCHOOL CPD DAY (SCHOOL CLOSURE)

SEPTEMBER 28 PTA QUIZ NIGHT (7PM-11PM)
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kennedy house captains 2018/19
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welcome to our new house captains!

LION HOUSE  

HOUSE CAPTAINS

DRAGON HOUSE  

HOUSE CAPTAINS

UNICORN HOUSE  

HOUSE CAPTAINS

PHEONIX HOUSE  

HOUSE CAPTAINS

George Watson 6D Maya Thakrar 6M

Guy Jenkin 6N Maya Thompson 6M

Ethan Kao 6P Isabelle Rath-Mazzochi 6D

Hugo Grange 6N Porter Christ 6P

There has been a buzz of excitement throughout Kennedy this week as the process to recruit our new Y6 student leaders for 2018-
19 gets underway. This week has seen our shortlisted House Captains present to their Y5 and 6 peers at a special House assembly 
on Tuesday. They all did an amazing job and impressed us with their commitment and enthusiasm. They should all be very proud of 
themselves. Tuesday was also election day and all year 5 and 6 children and all adults in the school were able to vote. We know that all 
the candidates would have done an excellent job, but unfortunately we can only have 8 House Captains. The votes were close and the 
results are below. Congratulations to the new House Captains for 2018-19. We are very much looking forward to working with you!
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kennedy school messages

IT TEAM

IMPORTANT! PLEASE UPDATE YOUR FAMILY AND CHILD’S 
INFORMATION ON GATEWAY

If you haven’t already done so, please login to Gateway as soon as possible and 
follow the instructions to update and verify your family and child’s information. 
You may also be asked to upload proof of your child’s HKID number, birth certif-
icate number or passport number if we do not have these on record.

Please note that this information update / verification step is mandatory. You 
will not be able to use other Gateway functions - such as parent teacher consul-
tation booking - until it has been completed.

We therefore recommend you complete this process as soon as possible. You 
can access Gateway at https://ks.tg.esf.edu.hk

If you need any help logging-in to your Gateway account please contact the 
school’s IT team at itsupport@kennedy.edu.hk

WEST ISLAND
SCHOOL

OPEN DAY: A DAY IN THE LIFE OF WEST ISLAND SCHOOL
West Island School is hosting its annual Open Day on Tuesday 18 September and are happy to 
invite Kennedy parents who would like to visit. The vast majority of Kennedy Year 6 students 
will transfer to West Island School (ESF) which is less than one kilometre away, so this is a great 
opportunity to experience a typical day at the school.
Please note that as Kennedy students will visit WIS often as part of our Induction Programme, 
students are not allowed to attend this Open Day, only parents.
Please see the Open Day Letter below for more information.
Parents can sign up via the Google Link Form to confirm attendance.

OPEN DAY LETTER

GOOGLE FORM SIGN UP

SCHOOL  
OFFICE

REMINDER: PLEASE SIGN IN/OUT AT RECEPTION FOR CHILDREN WHO ARE LATE ARRIVALS, 
EARLY LEAVERS & SCHOOL VISITORS

For safety reasons, children must sign in at the Ground Floor Reception if they arrive late to 
school. Children must also sign out at the Ground Floor Reception with an adult if permission has 
been granted by the class teacher for them to leave school early.

It is also important that all parents and visitors sign in at the Ground Floor Reception and collect a 
visitor’s badge when visiting or helping in school during school hours.  Please sign out and return 
the badge at the end of your visit.

2017/18 KENNEDY SCHOOL YEARBOOK

We still have a few extra copies available for sale of last year’s 2017/18 yearbook. Please go to 
Reception with $300 in cash or cheque (payable to ‘Kennedy School’) if you are still interested in 
picking up a copy.

https://ks.tg.esf.edu.hk
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1z2k3xYQumnLyQdfppHt5HSr0FqVr_Rdc/view?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfmKeed6vzEY_ECCT_RoLn6OrxYc99JDCcAvnuJAaGoG4H3Hg/viewform
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message from the admissions office

APPLICATION FOR YEAR 1

The Central Applications application period for children born in 2014 (for entry to Year 1 in August 
2019) will be from 1 to 30 September 2018 Applications can be made via the ESF website at www.esf.
edu.hk.  Please note that siblings of students already attending an ESF school will also need to make their 
applications during the central application period. (http://www.esf.edu.hk/year1-key-dates for key dates)

1) On the Gateway homepage make sure your child is visible under “Student Profile”

2) Click on the Year 7 Transfer Application button and follow the instructions.

NOTE - if you have not yet logged-in to Gateway this term and verified your family and child’s 
information, you will need to complete this step before you can apply for the Year 7 transfer.

SECONDARY SCHOOL TRANSFER FOR YEAR 7

Secondary transfer applications for Year 7 can be completed on the Gateway from Monday 3 
September- Friday 14 September 2018. You must complete the transfer application on Gateway 
within the given dates in order to secure a place.

Allocation for secondary school will be determined by their residential zone at the start of Year 6. For 
further details, parents should refer to the information available on the ESF website at http://www.
esf.edu.hk/year6-to-year7-key-dates/ for key dates and http://www.esf.edu.hk/esf-zones for school 
zones. All newly joined Y6 are guaranteed a Y7 place but not necessarily for the school of zone.

Y7 Offer letters will be sent to parents from the respective secondary schools on 30 November 
2018 and the Year 7 deposit payment deadline to secure their secondary school place is Friday 14 
December 2018.

GATEWAY Y7 TRANSFER FORM

IMPORTANT INFORMATION

YEAR 1 & YEAR 7
APPLICATIONS

http://www.esf.edu.hk
http://www.esf.edu.hk
http://www.esf.edu.hk/year1-key-dates
http://www.esf.edu.hk/year6-to-year7-key-dates/ 
http://www.esf.edu.hk/year6-to-year7-key-dates/ 
http://www.esf.edu.hk/esf-zones
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kennedy school messages

FROM THE MEDICAL TEAM

SIGN UP FOR GOVERNMENT HEALTH AND DENTAL SERVICES
SCHOOL YEAR 2018-19
Should you wish to have your child signed up for the Government Health and Dental services School, please 
make sure to return the consent form that went home with your child last week with a copy of *identity 
documents (refer to ‘Guidelines to Verification of Eligibility’ in the form) to your child’s teacher by Monday 
3rd of September 2018. 

Forms received after the deadline will not be accepted, so please make sure to submit as soon as possible before 
the deadline!

Students joining the School Dental Care Services are required to submit the form together with HK$30 cash. 
Please put the cash in an envelope and write your child’s name and class on the outside to prevent the money 
getting lost. Cheques are no longer accepted!

Please note the field called “Student reference number” does not need to be filled in, as we do not use this 
at Kennedy School!

Should you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact the nurses at nurse@kennedy.edu.hk or phone: 25795613.

REMINDER - KENNEDY JOB OPPORTUNITY: PTA ADMINISTRATOR (FULL TIME)

HOW TO APPLY

Applications must be submitted online through https://recruit.esf.edu.hk

Shortlisted applications will be invited for an interview on 6 September 2018.   

If you require any further information, please contact Joanna Lim on 25795600 or jlim@kennedy.edu.hk

An exciting opportunity exists for a suitable applicant for the position of PTA Administrator with the Kennedy School PTA.

The role includes management of the school bus service, uniform procurement and sales, management of accounts and budgets and 
community liaison including the organisation of PTA coffee mornings, fund raising events and the PTA newsletter. 

The position starts 24th September 2018.

Requirements :

• Good IT skills including Microsoft word, excel, access and google docs. 

• Good organisational skills with the ability to work independently.

• A strong command of spoken and written English.

• Previous work experience in communications and public relations is desirable.

Applicants must be a permanent Hong Kong resident or possess a valid visa to work in Hong Kong. 

Working hours :  8.00 – 4.30 pm (Mondays to Fridays)  and available for PTA events throughout the year including the occasional 
evenings and Saturdays.

Closing date: 31 August 2018

http://nurse@kennedy.edu.hk
https://recruit.esf.edu.hk 
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kennedy school messages

PYP 101: A PARENT’S GUIDE TO THE IB PRIMARY YEARS PROGRAMME

In other words, this workshop will answer the questions:

 ‘Why is my child learning this way? What are they doing? Why are they doing that? 

  That’s not what it was like when I was in school.’’ 

This workshop will be interactive and you will be discussing and working with other parents. 

This workshop is a bit longer than our typical one hour sessions but in order to make it significant, relevant, 
engaging and challenging we wanted to include plenty of opportunities for us to share and learn together. 

Please fill out the survey here and we look forward to seeing you on September 12th or 14th. 

Kind regards, 
Josh and Yoon-ah

JOSH BLUE                     YOON-AH LEE 
VICE PRINCIPAL              PYP COORDINATOR

PARENT VOLUNTEER BRIEFING - TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18TH @ 2PM

This workshop is designed for parents to find out more about the 

IBPYP, which is the curriculum framework we use at Kennedy School 

and across ESF.  The workshop will focus on the IB Mission, the IB 

Learner Profile, essential elements of the PYP, and how our curriculum 

is embedded into the PYP framework through our Programme of 

Inquiry. 

If you are interested in volunteering in your child’s class or at Kennedy School any time in the future, please 

come to our Parent Volunteer Briefing at 2pm on Tuesday, September 18th, At the briefing we will go over 

expectations associated with being a parent volunteer, what you might expect when volunteering and how you 

can best support us as a volunteer. You will also have an opportunity to ask any questions you might have in 

regards to helping out at school. This session is especially geared towards parents who are new to Kennedy or 

new to volunteering here. 

In order to give us a sense of numbers, please click here if you planning to attend.

I look forward to seeing you. 

Kind regards,

JOSH BLUE 
VICE-PRINCIPAL 

12 SEPTEMBER AT 6PM - 7.30PM OR 14 SEPTEMBER AT 8.30AM - 10AM

https://goo.gl/forms/U6q2TMh2PbKrdN0j1
https://goo.gl/forms/lmZpHf4GQAE5pRxD3
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kennedy school messages

FROM THE KENNEDY LIBRARY

BIRTHDAY BOOK
A reminder that your child can receive a Kennedy School Birth-
day Book for the cost of $100. Your child will be the first to 
borrow the book and we ask if you would kindly return it to the 
library after one month. The book will be hand delivered to your 
child in their classroom on their special day and will have a label 
inside with a birthday message from the family. Once the book 
is returned, the label will remain inside for everyone to see.

If your child has a birthday in September or October and you’d 
like them to receive a book, then please send $100 in an envelope 
with the following:

• Your child’s name
• Your child’s class
• How old they’ll be on their next birthday

You can leave the envelope at reception or give it to the class teacher.

Happy Reading!

GREEN NEWS

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB
This week your child will have brought home a Scholastic Book Club Brochure. Scholastic stock books suita-
ble for all ages and interests. If you wish to purchase any books please send in the completed order form. All 
cheques must be in HK$ to Scholastic Hong Kong Limited and returned to your class teacher or to ground 
floor reception.

The order deadline is Monday 17th September and the estimated delivery of the books is mid October. The 
books will be delivered to our school and distributed to the children. Please note that Kennedy School will re-
ceive credits from Scholastic for any orders placed. These credits will be used to order new books for our library.

If you have any questions please email library@kennedy.edu.hk

PARENT 
VOLUNTEERS 

NEEDED 
Rain or shine the gardening programme on our roof garden continues. Mini beasts were under scrunity using a new 
ipad app with a microscope attachment. Compost was mixed up for new seeds and the students have all become 
expert weeders! If you can help with small gardening groups please email me! ttremmel@kennedy.edu.hk
TIM TREMMEL, ENVIRONMENTAL AND SUSTAINABLE DEVELOPMENT COORDINATOR

http://library@kennedy.edu.hk
http://ttremmel@kennedy.edu.hk
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kennedy p.e. department

CORRECT P.E. UNIFORM

Please ensure your child attends PE/Games 
classes wearing the correct uniform which can be 
purchased directly from the PTA Office.

• Please ensure everything is clearly named. This 
is particularly important for Year 1 children.

• Children should wear shoes and socks they can 
take off and put on independently. If they have 
laces they must know how to tie them on their 
own. 

In accordance with EDB and ESF Health and 
Safety policies:

• All jewellery must be removed prior to 
lessons and long hair tied.  Boys can use a head 
sweatband.

• Stud earrings are permitted however hooped 
earrings must not be worn during lessons.

• Religious threads are covered with a sweatband.   

• Watches should be left in the classroom or at 
home on PE/Games days as the school is not 
responsible for the safekeeping of these items.

KENNEDY SCHOOL ECA SPORTS PROGRAMME

Places remain in the following two ECA Sports clubs:

• Y5&6 Girls Football

• Y4,5&6 Aussie Rules Football - this club is now open to Year 4 students

Please register your child through Gateway.  Places are allocated on a first come, first served basis.

Gateway registration will close on Monday 3rd September.

YEAR 4 FOOTBALL TRIALS SIGN UP - THURSDAY 6TH SEPTEMBER

On Thursday 6th September Mr. Richardson will run a selection session for Year 4 students to participate in the Year 4 Football Club.

Complete the form below to register your child for this session:

Year 4 Football Trials - Thursday 6th September

The session is limited to 40 students of which 24 will be selected.

The form will close on Wednesday 5th September.

Those children who have registered are to meet outside the gym changed and ready to go by 15:00 on Thursday 6th September.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSdd1iW_wCBLptmsj2wBzvWBrSNllDK6VP_BPNLEZEEC8xRtfA/viewform?usp=sf_link
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kennedy p.e. department

KENNEDY SCHOOL SWIMMING TIMETABLE

To be prepared for swimming every child requires:
• Kennedy School swimming kit - swimming costume or shorts/jammers.
• Swimming caps are strongly recommended and compulsory for ALL children with hair below the tops of their ears.
• Large white t-shirt or swim robe
• Waterproof shoes, crocs or sandals for walking to and from the pool.
• Large towel, preferably a beach towel.
• A strong waterproof bag.
Swimming kit, swim caps and swimming bags are all available from the PTA Office.
A rash vest is highly recommended for sun protection. Swimming goggles are also recommended. Please ensure any 
goggles are measured to fit your child prior to their lesson to avoid your child losing pool time.

LINK TO FULL SWIMMING TIMETABLE

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ewFJyNDMnYO1Js7ty0E280HirraVRoGKcGsYcAHggp8/edit?usp=sharing
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kennedy music department

As part of the extensive and diverse Music and performing Arts programme here at Kennedy school, we would like to offer you 
the opportunity for your child to learn a musical instrument on a one to one or small group basis.

If you would like to borrow an instrument for the first term of lessons, before committing financially to buying an instrument, 
please see the list available below then email jgg@kennedy.edu.hk. The students can, in time, join the extensive ensemble music 
activities provided by Kennedy School such as the Orchestra. 

Instrumental tuition helps students in numerous ways. Here is a link you may wish to explore: http://musiced.about.com/od/beginnersguide/a/pinst.htm

The instruments available for hire are:

MUSIC OPPORTUNITIES AND CLUBS

If you would like to start lessons you should contact the teachers directly.

The lessons are FEE PAYING and will take place within lunchtime or directly after school  ie. 3.00 – 5.30pm Fees depend on the 
group size and the teachers. Some lessons can be delivered in different languages. If you would like more details, contact the tutors.

Heidi Cheung (Eng/Can) Piano 9310 8081

Susan Edwards (Eng)             Clarinet/Saxophone                    2816 0009 
9177 8352

Mr Carrington (Eng)                 Folk guitar                                   2982 0345
9151 6401

Sunny Yuen (Eng/Can/Man)              Erhu/Guzheng/Dixi (flute)          9805 3060

Manx Dotillas (Eng)                                                   Drumkit lessons 9759 4398

Hennessey Ng (Eng/Can)         Cello and double bass                                 6688 2482

Gary Liu (Eng/Can)                           Brass (Trumpet, Horn, Trombone)   9081 7480

Vinnie Ding (Eng/Can)                           Flute 9013 1959

Alan Li (Eng/Can)                          Violin  6028 8797

Mr Li (Eng/Can)            Guitar [electric] and Ukulele 9657 7695

Graeme Morris (Eng) Classical Guitar                   9627 3043

Trumpet (Year 4-6) Clarinet (Year 4-6) Trombone (Year 4-6)

Violin (Year 2-6)  Cello (Year 3-6) Flute (Year 3-6)

Previously the PTA generously donated a selection of Chinese Instruments and we would like to continue the very successful Chinese Music Ensemble 
on Fridays. This provides an opportunity for the children to learn a Chinese instrument in a group. The instruments are hired free of charge (smaller 
instruments can be sent home). This is an excellent opportunity to experience the wonders of world music, get to grips with musical instrumental 
playing and experience different language environments including English, Mandarin and Cantonese. This workshop is an ideal opportunity to link 
with West Island School and the tutor Mr Sunny Yuen. Please email Mrs GG on jgg@kennedy.edu.hk  if you wish to participate in this club. 

MUSICAL CLUBS (STARTING THE WEEK OF 3RD SEPTEMBER)

The Music Clubs aim to be performance orientated and give students many varied opportunities 
to travel to different venues and perform for different audiences. These include ‘Arts in the Park’, 
‘IFC Christmas Events’, School Concerts, ESF Orchestra Day, International School Choir Concert, 
ESF Performing Arts Day and School Assemblies including Chinese New Year Festivities.

We are looking forward to making ‘Marvellous Music’ this year! 

Mrs GG and Mrs Mak 
Music Teachers

SENIOR CHOIR TUES 3.00 - 4.00pm (Year 5/6)

JUNIOR CHOIR WED 3.15 - 4.00pm (Year 3/4)

ORCHESTRA THUR 3.00- 4.00pm (Grade 2 & above / invitation)

CHINESE MUSIC ENSEMBLE FRI 3.00- 4.00pm (Year 3-6) 

REMINDER

http://musiced.about.com/od/beginnersguide/a/pinst.htm
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kennedy chinese department

MID-AUTUMN LANTERN DESIGN COMPETITION

Please see below for information about the Kennedy School Mid-Autumn Lantern design competition held on 19 September.

REMINDER
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staff-run activities registration

HOW TO REGISTER FOR ACTIVITIES:

1) Login to Gateway

2) On the Gateway homepage you will see your child(ren) at the top left of the screen. Please click on the photo of your child

3) Several buttons will appear – one of which is “Activities”. Please click on this and the activities signup page will appear

4) Make sure the “Category” is set to “Term 1 Staff Run Activities 18/19” and the “School Term” is set to “Term 1”

5) Click on “Register” next to the activity(ies) you wish to enrol your child for

2018/19 TERM 1, STAFF RUN ACTIVITIES

DAY ACTIVITY AGE GROUP VENUE TIME START-END DATES COST

MONDAY NO STAFF RUN ACTIVITIES OFFERED ON MONDAYS DUE TO STAFF MEETINGS

TUESDAY

SENIOR CHOIR YEAR 5-6 HALL 3:00PM - 4:00PM SEP 4 - DEC 4 $150

CHINESE SPEECH CLUB YEAR 2-6 BIG MUSIC 
ROOM 3:00PM - 4:00PM SEP 4 - DEC 4 $150

WORD PLAY YEAR 5-6 RM 143 3:00PM - 3:45PM OCT 23 - DEC 11 $100

AFL YEAR 4-6 HKU PITCH 4 3:00PM - 4:00PM AUG 21 - OCT 9 $250

WEDNESDAY

NETBALL SQUAD YEAR 5-6 LOWER 
PLAYGROUND 3:00PM - 4:00PM AUG 22 - DEC 5 $500

JUNIOR CHOIR YEAR 3-4 HALL 3:00PM - 3:45PM SEP 5 - DEC 5 $100

CHINESE DRAGON & LION 
DANCE YEAR 5-6 GYM 3:00PM - 4:15PM AUG 29 -  FEB 1 $250

MATHS ICT CLUB YEAR 3 ICT LEARNING 
CENTRE 3:00PM - 3:45PM OCT 24 - DEC 12 $100

BATTLE OF THE BOOKS YEAR 5-6 LEARNING 
CENTRE 3:00PM - 4:00PM OCT 24 - DEC 12 $100

THURSDAY

GIRLS FOOTBALL YEAR 5-6 GIRLS HKU 3:00PM - 4:00PM AUG 23 - DEC 6 $500

BOYS FOOTBALL YEAR 5-6 BOYS HKU 3:00PM - 4:00PM AUG 23 - DEC 6 $500

ORCHESTRA YEAR 3-6 HALL 3:00PM - 4:00PM SEP 6 - DEC 6 $800

FRIDAY

VALLEY HOCKEY ACADEMY 
@ KENNEDY SCHOOL YEAR 5-6 HKU 3:00PM - 4:00PM SEP 7 - DEC 7 $500

CHINESE MUSIC ENSEMBLE YEAR 3-6 MUSIC ROOM 3:00PM - 4:00PM SEP 7 - DEC 7 $1500

REMINDER:
ONLINE REGISTRATION FOR TERM 1 ACTIVTIES IS CURRENTLY OPEN.
REGISTRATION WILL CLOSE ON MONDAY 3RD SEPTEMBER AT 9AM.
Please note we are unable to accomodate any late registrations or extend club sizes.
Please also note that activities are for one term only and for continuing activities you must regis-
ter each term.
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kennedy in department

Designed in Australia, The Triple P – Positive Parenting Program is one of the most 

35 years of ongoing research. 

Triple P gives parents simple and practical strategies 

behavior and prevent problems developing.  

Triple P is currently used in more than 25 countries and has been shown to work across 

and to be able to manage family issues without ongoing support. 

While it is almost universally successful in improving behavioral problems, 

more than half of Triple P's 17 parenting strategies focus on 

developing positive relationships, attitudes and conduct.

Morning or evening groups possible 

Cost: $9,600 for 8 sessions inclusive of materials 

Venue: CDT, Suite 1015, One Island South, Wong Chuk Hang 

Group Facilitators :
Ann Bridgewater, Clinical Psychologist
Melinda Sturges, Speech & Language 
Therapist

For more information or enquiries, please email ccc@southside.com.hk

Five weekly two-hour sessions, with phone consultation and one individual session 

Positive
Parenting
Program

To those who are interested, please see below for a program offered by the at the Central Health Partners Child Development Team.
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DAY ACTIVITY PROVIDER

VARIOUS ESF SPORTS - FOOTBALL, KUNG FU, SPORTS 
CAMPS, GYMNASTICS, TENNIS, BASKETBALL

ESF EDUCATIONAL SERVICES
VARIOUS ESF LANGUAGE - WRITING CLASSES, MANDARIN, 

ENGLISH, SPANISH

MONDAY RUGBY CLASS RUGBY TOTS

MONDAY FABRIC DESIGN & SEWING FABRIC ART

MONDAY CHESS LESSONS HO YIN PING CHESS

MONDAY MUSICAL THEATRE & DRAMA STARLIT VOICE

WEDNESDAY LEGO STEM STEM ACADEMY

MONDAY SCIENCE ADVENTURES

ACTIVE KIDSFRIDAY STORMY CHEFS

THURSDAY MISSION RUNWAY

THURSDAY ART CLASSES BANANA ART

Click on the following links to view advertisements for after school activities provided by external agencies and 
ESF Educational Services.

activities by external agencies & advertising

EXTERNAL AGENCIES ADVERTISING LINKS

Kennedy School does not endorse or represent the accuracy, truthfulness or reliability of these advertisements 
placed by outside agencies.

DISCLAIMER NOTICE

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dIVDzMCIn4PSKrliTekYy3mGIOqjipLx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1dIVDzMCIn4PSKrliTekYy3mGIOqjipLx/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PrtlBVyRnSxk4CRmT-AxdgzrsgYuPP5I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1PrtlBVyRnSxk4CRmT-AxdgzrsgYuPP5I/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1GkCTxbBcoBaLtaBKUJI_bzXmUqg3winO/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/14JiwcDk4Iq-5mUqwCrPDABOS9EVP0DAf/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1b7XhHjhBEskulrMP8poD2D_goGcAYr5c/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1xtLVKhv4E2jSOj6YWAdyRq9_VvLP3K-t/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tN2NdeOEHbJPg6BfC8tleaoeEnSRgn7v/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ssZ1f8Q4c2KlezEr7UF0AlYCB7ZW11X2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ssZ1f8Q4c2KlezEr7UF0AlYCB7ZW11X2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1ssZ1f8Q4c2KlezEr7UF0AlYCB7ZW11X2/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1lHutqeQoPH9gtQQDEHuHC7AQVdxCavbv/view?usp=sharing
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LEGO STEM 
Elementary Engineering

OfÞce: Room B, 4/F, Vincent House,
513-515 Lockhart Road, 
Causeway Bay, Hong Kong 

Phone: 2523-5200   
WhatsApp: 67773581 
Email: cwb@bricks4kidz.hk 
Web: www.bricks4kidz.com.hk/cwb 

Kennedy School

Enroll Online
www.bricks4kidzcwb.com/enroll

Date: Every Wednesday
Time: 3:00 to 4:00 pm

Location: Room 130, 3rd Floor North Wing

Facebook Page: 
Bricks 4 Kidz Causeway Bay
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プライマリー日本語母国語クラスのご案内

バイリンガルハブでは、 （ 国際バカロレア 初等教育

過程）の理念の一つ「母国語の尊重・維持」の実践を目的として、「保護者による日本語母

国語クラス」の運営をサポートしています。

では 年 月からクラスがはじまり、今年も活動を継続します。 毎週火曜日の放

課後、学校の教室を使ってさらなる日本語能力の向上、読み書き学習の習慣づけ、あるい

は日本の行事と結びつけた活動の場を子供たちに提供してまいります。（クラスで使う言語はす

べて日本語です）

活動についてより深く知っていただくために、下記の要領で体験クラスを催します。興味を

お持ちの方はふるってご参加ください。

＜日本語母国語クラス体験・説明会＞

日時 ： 月 日（火） １３：４５－１４：４５ 顔合わせ・クラス紹介（保護者のみ）

１５：００－１６：００ クラス体験 （親子参加）

会場 ： 校舎 （教室未定のため、ご参加のご連絡をいただいた方へ追って個別にお知らせいたします）

ご出席を希望される方は 月 日（金）までに下記へご連絡ください。

バイリンガルハブ･日本語アシスタント 一瀬恵美
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